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ABSTRACT We present the medical students’ perspective on the hotly contested
topic of professionalism in medical education and explore why students are often hos-
tile to education in professionalism.We then suggest ways to improve professionalism
education in the medical curriculum.

CRINGE. . . .THIS IS THE REACTION that many medical students have to the
word professionalism.The discourse on professionalism, prominent over the

last few decades, has become a central topic of conversation in the world of med-
ical education. Numerous studies, papers, and initiatives address the education
and evaluation of professionalism in medicine. Despite all the effort and re-
sources devoted to professionalism education, however, students commonly react
to this subject with disdain, frustration, and hostility.The profession of medicine
is rooted in service, respect, and integrity.Why are students, who are the future
of our profession, at their wits’ end when it comes to this topic?We will explore
the history of professionalism in medical education, investigate the reasons for
student hostility towards the topic, and suggest solutions to improve how all
medical providers are educated about professionalism.
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Background

The role of professionalism in medicine is a long and storied one. Beginning
with the works of John Gregory andThomas Percival in the 18th century, schol-
ars have discussed the physician’s responsibility to his or her patients, profession,
and society (McCullough 2004). Professionalism in medicine gained promi-
nence over the last few decades when the topic of professional behavior—or lack
thereof—came to the forefront in medical journals and the popular media.
Studies showed that unprofessional behavior as a medical student correlated with
disciplinary action by a medical board later in one’s career (Papadakis et al.
2004). Consequently, schools actively worked to include a formalized curricu-
lum to address professionalism.The Association of American Medical Colleges
asked that schools evaluate students’ professionalism by assessing their perfor-
mance relative to their peers in the area of professional attributes that are specif-
ically and systematically observed, evaluated, and reported upon by medical
school faculty members (AAMC 2002).

The momentum to incorporate professionalism into medical education was
strong. Schools performed surveys to study professional behaviors among med-
ical students and conducted focus groups to investigate the reasoning behind
their behaviors. Many papers reflected on the development of students’ profes-
sionalism and suggested ways to teach and improve it. At the same time, there
was heated debate about whether the medical community should be having this
discussion at all (Cohen 2006;Talbott 2006;Wear and Kuczewski 2004).

While the world of medicine was taking strides to improve professionalism
education, something seems to have gone awry.The American Board of Internal
Medicine offers a definition of professionalism that includes the ideals of altru-
ism, compassion, respect, duty, honor, integrity, and excellence (ABIM 1995).Al-
though these ideals are inherently positive characteristics, the reaction of some
medical students to the subject has become distinctively negative and hostile
(Brainard and Brislen 2007). This is a troubling reality. How can medical stu-
dents, who are hopefully the proponents of professionalism, be so hostile towards
the subject? And if this is the reality of the current situation, would the world of
medicine be better off today if professionalism and its formalized inclusion in a
medical school curriculum had never been addressed at all?

Discussion

We write this paper as senior medical students on the cusp of our graduation—
a position from which we can reflect on our past four years and our peers’ atti-
tudes and reactions to professionalism education.The situation in our school is
consistent with reports from other schools: students are tiring of the subject
(Brainard and Brislen 2007). We believe that there are several reasons for this
negative reaction to an inherently positive ideal. First, the disproportionate focus
on criticizing unprofessional behaviors rather than on promoting professional
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behavior leads to an aura of negativity whenever the word professionalism is men-
tioned. Closely related, the conversation surrounding professionalism offers an
abstract view of what constitutes professionalism, but the only concrete exam-
ples are of how not to act, rather than specific examples of positive behavior. Sec-
ond, students are dissatisfied by the student-centered nature of the topic, which
implies that they are the only ones who need this education. Third, students
interpret the professionalism component of their medical education as teaching
them how to be “good people” rather than “good doctors,” and they are per-
sonally affronted by any corrective suggestions. Lastly, students are frustrated with
the double standard that exists when they witness the very behaviors they are
taught to avoid taking place among their attending physicians and residents.

Disproportionate Emphasis on Negative Behaviors

A major component of the frustration that students feel towards professional-
ism is the nature and focus of professionalism curricula.To many students, the
topic and teaching of professionalism has become a persecutory environment
focusing on the shortcomings of medical students.While this is clearly not the
impetus for the efforts to improve professionalism, this reaction has occurred.

Professionalism education in medicine is focused on unprofessional behaviors.
Many articles cite examples of untoward behavior needing elimination and note
that unprofessional behavior leads to disciplinary actions. Thus, professionalism
education becomes more about avoiding unprofessional behavior than striving
for greatness (Brainard and Brislen 2007). The prominent focus on unprofes-
sional behavior has also created a dichotomous atmosphere that suggests that stu-
dents must be perfect or else be deemed unprofessional, creating an unrealistic
and therefore frustrating goal for students (Ginsburg et al. 2000).The negative
language surrounding professionalism causes students to expect to be scolded or
told they are not living up to expectations.This becomes extremely frustrating,
as most students do not personally engage in unprofessional behaviors. Fur-
thermore, the abstract ideals of altruism, compassion, respect, duty, honor, in-
tegrity, and excellence are often presented without examples of what students
can and should do to exhibit these guiding principles.

Student-Centered Focus

The majority of the articles, discussions, and curricular innovations about
professionalism have focused on student behavior. Students are surveyed regard-
ing their participation in and perception of various unprofessional acts, asked
numerous questions about unprofessional behaviors, and shown countless exam-
ples of how their misbehavior can lead to unwanted consequences. However,
students do not see similar efforts to target the same behaviors among residents,
faculty, or nursing staff, and there is also a relative paucity of nonstudent-based
professionalism research. Students feel they are being persecuted as the only ones
having issues with professionalism and in need of “correcting.” Even more frus-
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trating, perhaps, is that when students do behave in a professional manner, they
are rarely rewarded.

“Good People” versus “Good Doctors”

Another reason for the hostile attitude of students towards professionalism is
that students feel as if educators are criticizing their persons and trying to teach
them how to be “good people” instead of how to be “good doctors.”By the time
students begin medical school, they believe themselves to be “good people.”
They feel patronized when they are subjected to topics such as classroom eti-
quette, dress codes, personal behavior, and respect, things they feel are beyond
the scope of medical school education. In light of busy schedules and numerous
demands, many students view the professionalism curriculum as a waste of their
already stretched time, and they fail to appreciate its relevance to their medical
education.

Double Standard

Students are frustrated by the double standard of being subjected to profes-
sionalism education while witnessing overtly unprofessional behavior among
medical colleagues.This often causes them to ask,“What’s the point?”This reac-
tion is strongest when the unprofessional behaviors occur among those people
on the upper rungs of the medical world’s hierarchical ladder. Hafferty and
Franks (1998) and Stern (1998) write of the “hidden curriculum” of professional
education that indirectly results in the erosion of students’ definitions of profes-
sional behavior. Surveys conducted at the beginning and end of clinical rotations
reveal a change in what is deemed professional (Reddy et al. 2007).This change
cannot be attributed to the overt professionalism curriculum, but rather to atti-
tudes taught in the clinical setting through negative role modeling. Wear and
Kuczewski (2004) suggest that students should be made to believe that they have
power to speak up and change their environment when they witness unprofes-
sional behavior; if granted such liberty, students will not lose their own personal
ideals. But how likely is it that students, who have the least power in medicine’s
hierarchy, will feel thus empowered? Brainard and Brislen (2007) point out that
there is a good deal of frustration among students when they are taught one
thing but see another. No matter how good a professionalism curriculum might
be, if it is not adhered to and promoted by those at all levels of training and sta-
tus, it will never hold its weight. Students see no credibility in the argument for
professionalism when some of the very people that teach its values do not prac-
tice what they preach.

Although not all students share the feelings of hostility and the negative sen-
timents towards professionalism education, the fact that such feelings exist
among many students means that this discussion of why they exist and what can
be done to improve them is crucial to improving professionalism in medicine. If
we want a professionalism curriculum to succeed,we must understand the causes
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of this hostility.Much like a disease, we should investigate the pathology in order
to effectively tailor our treatment.We hope that these explanations will help fac-
ulty and administrators better understand why students are frustrated by the
topic and help faculty rethink professionalism education.

Recommendations

Much has been written about how to successfully implement professionalism
into medicine; we will highlight several of these ideas in the paragraphs that fol-
low.While we outline some specific suggestions to address the hostility that stu-
dents have towards the topic, the critical element of any intervention must be
one of commitment—commitment from every student, resident, faculty mem-
ber, and administrator.Without a cross-sectional commitment by the profession
and accountability at all levels, the effort will become an academic exercise and
the passion of a vocal minority but not the reality of the majority.

We offer several suggestions to guide further incorporation of professionalism
education into a medical curriculum.

Reiterate the Rationale Behind a Professionalism Curriculum

No one questions the inclusion of anatomy, physiology, pharmacology, or
pathology in a medical school curriculum. Students are motivated to study these
disciplines because the direct application to their work as physicians is self-evi-
dent.Yet the importance of professionalism education is less clear because of the
relatively subjective nature surrounding the discourse. Medical students find
themselves prioritizing the basic science subjects over perceived “fluffy” topics,
such as professionalism, ethics, and the social context of medicine.To avoid the
relegation of professionalism to a second-tier position in students’ studies, edu-
cators must continuously reinforce why this topic is of utmost importance to a
physician’s education.At the end of the day,medicine will still be about the phys-
ician-patient relationship. The professionalism discourse directly addresses this
relationship—a relationship that is in some ways deteriorating (Cohen 2006).Al-
though students should be made aware of studies such as those that document
the implications of unprofessional behavior on their future careers, they should
never lose sight of the fact that the true impetus behind a professionalism cur-
riculum rests in the goal of preserving the trust of patients and society. If this
broader goal is constantly reinforced, students will be able to see the forest
through the trees and be less irritated by being taught “how to behave.”

Focus On and Reward Concrete, Positive Behaviors

We must refocus the discussion of professionalism on promoting the positive
ideals of our profession instead of focusing on its shortcomings. Professionalism
education should promote positive ideals, guiding physicians by giving students
specific examples of how to act, as suggested by Ginsburg and Stern (2004). One
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way of doing this is to make sure that faculty who exemplify professionalism are
acknowledged and rewarded. Students are often notified when a faculty mem-
ber publishes groundbreaking basic science research, but they rarely hear of the
attending physician who exemplifies professionalism.We call for a system-wide
dedication to rewarding professionalism as suggested by Cohen (2006).We also
agree with Talbott (2006) that most students exemplify professionalism and
should be recognized for this.This can be done individually or in a group; what
is important is that we positively reinforce this behavior and encourage its con-
tinuation. We also need to make professionalism as important to residency pro-
grams and medical school admission committees as grades, standardized test
scores, and other academic accomplishments. We agree with Cohen’s (2006)
assertion that students will not give professionalism a high priority until we hold
them accountable by means of a high-stakes assessment akin to the weight of
standardized test scores to residency programs. Not receiving disciplinary action
for unprofessional behavior during school should not be thought of as “good
enough.” Instead, we should strive to exemplify professionalism and look upon
it as favorably as an honors grade or published research. By changing the culture
of medical education, professionalism will become something students actively
strive to achieve, instead of trouble they try to avoid.

Include Residents, Faculty, and Community Physicians

The majority of published literature focuses on student behaviors and atti-
tudes towards professionalism. In the eyes of the public, however, a decline in
professional behavior in the field of medicine is seen most clearly among prac-
ticing physicians.We recommend that future attention be given to more con-
cretely documenting resident and attending behaviors and their attitudes towards
the subject.While there are several compelling reports about programs on pro-
fessionalism for housestaff (University of Texas Medical Branch,Virginia Com-
monwealth University, University of Washington School of Medicine), more
needs to be done (Goldstein et al. 2006). Integral to the success of a profession-
alism curriculum is the need for its application not only to students but also to
residents, academic attending physicians, and community physicians.We believe
students will be more responsive to the discussion of professionalism if they see
the same discussion taking place amongst their superiors.

A commitment from all members of the medical community will be required
to change students’ negative perceptions of professionalism. When students
overtly witness residents and attendings exhibiting unprofessional behavior, they
become frustrated with the hypocrisy in a curriculum that asks for professional
behavior from them but tolerates unprofessional behavior in those very people
meant to be role models to the students. As Cohen (2006) suggests, we must
purge our learning environments of unprofessional practices. Until we do that,
our progress will be stalled.Admittedly, it can be more difficult to address unpro-
fessional behavior in practicing physicians. Regardless, academic institutions
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must recognize that students will naturally follow the lead of their teachers, and
that it is unfair to ask of students what is not asked of others.

Clearly Delineate the Subjects of Humanism, Ethics, and Professionalism

We also suggest that professionalism be separated from other movements in
medical education, such as humanism in medicine and ethics.As they are all im-
portant to the betterment of medicine,we want to make sure that grouping such
subjects does not confound the situation.While they share similar qualities, their
foci and goals are not the same. Professionalism is not just about being human-
istic and being humanistic is not just about being professional.We should edu-
cate, reward, and remediate them separately in order to give students more con-
crete definitions of each and show that each is worth its own conversation.

Involve Students in Curricular Development and Revision

McCullough (2004) calls for the professionalism movement to be rooted in its
historical discourse and argues that students should not redefine professionalism.
We agree that the historical context of professionalism must be vital to its current
implementation and education. However, we believe that students, residents, and
attendings should be able to contribute to the definition of professionalism and
help develop its curricular implementation.We do not believe that the opinions
of past students, faculty, and physicians about professionalism should become a
mantra.Their opinions should be honored and understood, but professionalism
cannot be a static entity. Many aspects of our society have changed since the first
definitions of professionalism.While we do not suggest that one should merely
“go with the times,” we do think it is prudent to reflect on current societal fac-
tors when defining what is best for the future of medicine. As Wear and Kuc-
zewski (2004) discuss, changes in gender, race, and socioeconomic status have
greatly altered the profession of medicine for the better. By not taking into
account these factors, we would be doing ourselves a disservice and hindering
progress.Therefore, we suggest that professionalism education study and take root
in the history of the topic, but also be open to debate and change from the cur-
rent members of our profession.We agree that the reflective practice by students
and physicians alike, as discussed by Lachman and Pawlina (2006), should be an
integral part of this discussion. Just like any aspect of medicine, we need to reflect
and criticize our work at all times, instead of resting on the laurels of our past.

Obtain Student Commitment to Uphold Ideals of Professionalism

While we have outlined recommendations for administrators and faculty to
improve the professionalism environment, it is critical for students to do their
part to change the culture of professionalism.We have discussed some of the rea-
sons why students are frustrated with the professionalism curriculum; this does
not mean, however, that they cannot play a vital role in recouping patient trust
and strengthening the practice of medicine. Students must push themselves
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towards excellence in professionalism.While the foundation must be laid by their
superiors’ commitment, students will be the ones creating a healthier attitude
about the subject, as they will shape the future of medicine. In order to regain
the trust that the medical community has lost, it is imperative that they believe
in the aspects of professionalism, strive for continued personal growth, and hold
each other accountable.

Conclusion

The education of professionalism in medicine has been quite controversial, espe-
cially in regards to its history with medical students.While it is clear that the pro-
fessionalism discussion is legitimate, we have suggested explanations for students’
frustration with the current situation. Central to being a professional is the abil-
ity to give and receive constructive feedback. We hope that this article offers
constructive feedback regarding professionalism education from the view of the
students.

We end with a pearl about being a successful manager from Eric Wedge of
Major League Baseball’s Cleveland Indians:“Never forget how hard it is to play
the game” (Pluto 2006).The preceding quote is not an excuse for the frustration
or lack of professionalism that students may exhibit.We understand that students
have lapses in judgment, and we are not trying to justify them. Instead, it is a plea
to all physicians to be patient with us. Remember how hard it is to be a med-
ical student and remember that, as impressive as we can sometimes be,we are still
students at the beginning of a long journey. Just as you have patience with us
when we cannot recall the treatment for meningitis, be patient with us as we
learn to be professional. Please be our role models: do not just show us how to
avoid being unprofessional, show us how to live by the ideals that brought us to
this profession in the first place.

Much of students’ frustration with professionalism is that, like every other
topic in medicine, we are just beginning our education in it. Any new subject
brings frustrations and sobering moments. Our frustration is not a sign of rejec-
tion; instead, it is a signal that we have much to learn and need help and guid-
ance to learn it. Please be our teachers: show us what it is to be professional, and
we will follow.
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